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has supported thetn - since with his whole
heart Every act of his administration, proves iona to know the precise nature of the A ncb.records, redolent with patriotism and val-

or, never before published, illustrative of the

the court' was to bt opened next day. It was
along in the evehing of Sunday that he arrived at
Ihe place, and took up bis quarters with a relation
of his better-hal- f. by whom the presence of the
official diffnitarv was considered singular honor.

from Professor Woodward, Cindt.,i iw,t
mendment to the Constitution which he bad unio.

March last, amounted to some, lorty thousand
dollars. J 1 -
; It is very possible that this kind ofscrutiny may
be regarded by. toany as rather a small business.
Forty thousand dollars, to be sure, is not much
for Uncle. Sam to pay, but the principle involved
is something, and we have never yet heard any
satisfactory --reason given why Senators, more than
any other class of public servants, should be paid
for serVicef never rendered. , The laborer is wor-

thy of hw hire, and rurhing more.
Tbe editor of the iTribune is riding his hobby
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tne .legislature, nave been evisceratea, ana
the record of nams which he presents, even

important professional were
proper glad to meet him
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74-th-
e most stnkihg proofs of his sincere devo- - In the even in? we nartook of a plain repast,

time since we have enjoyed a glass together let teresting figures.may bs done in various ways. Among outers,
it mi'eht be effected though m rt organization of found our thermometer at 34 retiree to reai, ana Tefused toUke theirThe following Senators
thm ExecutitM denarimenl : to that it$ power, m at half OAst four t uo and prepared for the as- -

ciate, and awakes "thoughts that long nave
lept."

His materials have been rich and ample.
us taae a norn an rouna. j course,

the: landlord,) yon have belter liquor than
CHARLES WOODWAUD, M D"Professor of Obstetzi. and diseateaof VV'.oD X .

dead of being vested; at they now are, in a tingle cent : startniff at a ouartpr belore ave, we mae I - a . .." a . - stun" ... iiiuirrn hi ru iith i inciinna 1 . .
. . t. r.i Urv yuu una wie iwt uo wc Mileage.

0244 00officer, th mid bs vested in two to be so elected asIff Banda.es fbV FalT.and he has made good use of ihem.
the wuin of thJonly path on under the yountfowea untinn89 60 Debilitv AR. T' 'ters for Weakness.His documents, procured from London, a
dark foliage of the millions of BdUam trees wti "... -- v; 'to tbe affairs of the Regulation during the ed that every thing was right, and "so they went to
cover it lite a cloak for mdes, as best we could,
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administration orGovernor Tryon.the bloody now in it and now out ; but 'Excelsior wa- - in--

constructive mileage:
Senators : Miles.

George E. Badger. N. J. 610
John Bell, Tennessee,1 2.244
John M Berrien, Ga, 1820
Jas. W. Bradbury, Maine, 1,350
Jesse D. Bright. Indiana. . 1.8G2
Andrew P. Butler, S. C. 198
Lewis Cass, Michigan,. .

2,162
S. P. Chase, Obo, 1,436
John H. Clarke, Rhode Island, 900
Henry Clay, Kentucky, 1,120
Jnhti Dans, Msaabusetts, b0
Jefferson Davis, Mississippi, 3,970

cribed on our hearts, and we were determined to

that the two should be constituted the tp-ei- or.
gam and rartfnlatwet nf th rttpeetive tectum

in the Executive department of the Government,
and requiring each to approt aU the acts of Can
greet before thty thaU become taws. One might
be charged with the administration of mat era
connected wi'h the foreign relations of the coun-
try; and the other of such as were connected with
its domestic institutions ; the selection to be de-

cided by lot It would thus effect, more simply,
what was intended by the origins I provisions of

-- wolf of Carolina' prove that in 1771 the
first blood of the colonists was spilled in
North Carolina by the royal troops of Eng

reach 'Mitchell's Peak, which is the highest point.
by sunrise. . After we made the first Ion? ascent,
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descriptions for Hrrnia, Instrumtnu for iJf
knees, Clab foM Bow legs, duiocaua ,
oiau, spinal instr umenls for Cumture of the ipj
and also for all derangements reqairiug the oie.fBaudiige?, for restontion

C. W. VAN HORN It CO pw,

October 6t h, 135 1 . r
State of ft orili CarolinaWliiC

Court of Pleas and dnarter SeaiioM, ki
cast Term, 1851.

we gained the main r'tdge. leading to the Potatoe

work. It is unnecessary to enlarge upon aarinx-in- g

bout in a country tavern It will quite answer
our purpose to 'state that somewhere in the region
of midnight the Judge v ended his very devious
way towards his temporary home. About the
time he was leaving, however, some-youn- g barris-
ters, fond of a 'practical joke,' and not much afraid
of the bench, transferred nil the silver spoons of
Sterritt to the Judge's pocket.

It waa eiorht o'clock on Monday morn in? that

land in defence of liberty.
1 op.' next in height to tne tJtacn mis we sepiHis documents, from the same source,

' tion to the Constitution ortne country, is nis
ippowtment of Mrr Curtis, of Boston, to the

Uaeaton the bench of the Supreme Court.
-- ', made vacant by the death of Judge Wood-

bury- VHe might have elevated to that post
'p some lawyer of greater political notoriety and
C influence,and whose opinions upon the Com-- I

premise measures were not clear and decided.
Botv instead of this, he appointed a gentle-- X,

mh wbo was no politician, who was a great
-- 4 lawyer and who, though long known in

". Boston as the ablest jurist of that city, had
bfllf become known to the nation by bis in- -.

Irepid jupportbf the Fugitive Slave Law in
T the stronghold of abolition fanaticism. Yet

this President is denounced as an abolitionist!
f But the country and posterity wiH do him

justice.' Southern Denocratg, before proscri-- .
i bin this man, should calmly reflect whether
f'they do not owe a duty.to the South above
e that to party, and whether that duty can be

7 faithfqUv performed by ostracising one who
has proved himself so frankly, bravely true

place the Mecklenburg declaration, in May, tor some distanc and tneo Turned to the lei t, maa-in- j

a direct change lor the mam top, and though
the ground was crusted and icy, perspirationthe Constitution, in giving to one of the majori- -J
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1775, beyoundall question or cavil.
His portraits of Davie, Macon, Gaston, Bowed freely ; and o er rock and crag, and earth

and moss, on, on. 'onward and upward' we Went,and others, are true to life, and show that in
this quiet and unobtrusive State, "some gems

the Judge rose. Having indulged in the process
of ablution and abttvrsion, and partaken bf a
cheerful and refreshing breakfast, he went to
his room to prepare himself lor the duties of the
day.

toiling to make the ascent on one side while ihe
sun was bursting out from the eye lids of morn

Charles Dewey, Cashier,
w.

Charles C. R;botea
Original attachment Itvitdon personal prtptrt,
U spuesrinir to the satisfaction of th.

of purest ray serene" have existed; and whose

Wi liam C.Dawson, Georgia: --

R. M.T. Hunter, Virginia. 230
William R. Kmg, Alabama. 2,200
Willie P. Mangum, N. C. 660
James M. Mason, Virginia, 286
Jacob W. Miller; New Jersey, 664
Jas. A: Pierce, Marylant, 20
Thoa G.Pratt, i da 84
William H. Seward, N. Y. 1108
Truman Smith, Connecticut, 120
Presley Spruance, Delaware, 300
Jose oh R. Undcrwool, Ky. 1408

services and virtues deserve eternal record. ing 1 1 dash with the velocity of lightning his bnl
liants upon the-othe- r. Occasionally we gave aThis work, too, presents an original design
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WelL Polly, said he to his wife, I feel much the Defendaot.ChftrlesC. Raboteau.hmji.blast from our horn, which, though elsewhere clearby tbe Author, curious and unique. In the better than I' expected to feel after that frolic ofand shrill, somehow had here lost its voice and h von J the limits of this State, or o concel hiuflast night.fell powerless as one s breath against a strongsecond volume is a plate of a tree, on which
every county is laid down with legal accu

w oraintry process or Law canDot be itnti
ftpon him : It is therefore ordereJ. that iU' Ah, Judge, said she, reproachfully, you arewind; we listened in vain for the echo and 11 it

getting too old you ought to leave off that busi of this court make advertisement, in th R.i.i.vever found a borne, it was in heaven. As our f . vo--

ties composing the uoverninent a deckled prepon-
derance in the Electoral College, and to the other
majority a still more decided influence in ihe
eventual choice in case the College failed to
elect a President Jt was intended to effect an
equilibrium between the larger and smaller States
in this departmeut; but which, in practice, has
entirely failed, and by its failure, done much to
disturb the whole system, and to bring about the
present state of things.

Inaeed, it may be doubted whether the framers
of me constitution did not commit a great mistake
tn constituting a single instead of a plural Execu-
tive. Nay, it may even be doubted wbctnera
single Chief Magistrate, invested with all the
powers properly appertaining j to tha Executive
Department of the Government, as is the Presi-
dent, is compatible with the permanence of a pop
slar Government, especially in a weahhy and pop-
ulous community, with a Urge revenue and a
numerous body ot officers and employees. Cer-
tain Uis that there is no instance ot a popular

r -
In all. tmtnty four Senators who have thus declru- -vto the constitutional ngnts oi tne aoum. racy and correctness. 1 his alone is worth

the price of the work. ness now.rite song says, And again, shall echo in heaven
again.' Perhaps it did, but we can't say. ' Ah, Polly, what's the use of talking.

' It was at this precise instant of time that theIts dedication to Hon. George Bancroft, toTHE BECENT ELECTIONS. At last we were ushered into an open plain, of
Judge, having' put on his overcoat, was proceedour neighbor and friend, Co'ooal Peter Force,

to Hon. David L Swain. President of the some four or five acres, perfectly destitute of evresults of elections in various States
U't.:. mrm- - ..v. th Rat l! mnK " '" A mpri ran V

edtatake tbe Constructive Mileage. OI these twen
axe Whigs and nine Opposition or

Southern Rights men. Among them is William R.
King, President prottm of tbe Senate.

The following comprise so many df the roll ofSen

ators who- - have taken tbe Constructive Mileage and

Kegister" a newspaper published in Raleigh, for lit
weeks, successively, notifying the said dtfioditt
to be and appear at our next Court of Pleas ui
Quarter Sessions, to be held for the eoqntref Writ,
nt the Court House in the City of Raleigh n n
3rd Monday of November neit, and theoind thin
replevy and plead ; otherwise judgment bj ddmlt
final will be granted against him. And Ike propr.
ty levied ou oondemued to satisfy the PlaiabTi

debt.

University, and to the yoang men of thewould seem to indicate a series of triumphs
ery thing except grass, and the cold sir struck us
very sensibly while passing through it; into the
dark Balaam forest we dashed again, and in two

ing, according fo his usual cuitom, to gnre nis
wife a parting kiss, that he happened, in thrust-
ing his hand' into his pocket, 10 lay bold of Ster
ritt's spoons. He pulled them out. With anachieved by the Democratic party. But State of North Carolina, is in good taste,

concise, chaste, and beautiful. -

i;- -

or three momenta, we shouted tuaax a! for
expression of horror almost indescribable, he ex--To tbe good old State of North Carolina we stood upon the highest pinnacle of the high- -

walked off with it, viz ;
Senators

David K Atkinson, Mo.
Solon Borland, Ark.

" lrhen the principles are considered which
f these triumphs represent, or are supposed to

represent, 'it will be found that Democracy
caff change its hues like the chameleon, or

doubtless the work is most we lcome: for, al Wii ness,JamesT. Marriott Clerk of uidContjesynountain in America, and very considerably
nearer heaven than we ever expected to be, while

claimed "

My God ! Polly
Wba en earth's themattsr, Judge ?Government, so constituted, which has loner en-- though early settled, full of incidents of pat-

riotism and heroic darinz, rich to mental and editor of a country newspaper, but so it was, and Jeremiah-Clemens-, Aht.
James Cooper. Pa--t

atomae. tne ra monuay ot Aoguii,
JAMES T. MAKKI0TT, Clerk

October 3rd. 1851. v l
I 1 . A . . i F e I i .uurau. bica vura, uius iar, luruiturcs no eviuenc so wamt onc with his brimstone maipstv Che Just toot at these spoons. .

Lroarme,Wherrd'yoa get them ?that it wears a gtnnenl'OijnaA.eao;;1.
H-U- seiC njineral wealth, : lsi s know ofWrtn its tavor. and.no! - lW a ut for W U A l JJodge, Iowa.

Henry Dpdee .Wis.than of that of any portion of our Republicthe present, disturbed and, dogerous state of
things, which threatens the country with immir This work lls this hiatus Ja tour national l3 CouiiTr. Court of Pleas and Quarter 8enicu"'mocracy of Berks countyPennsylf ania is

rallfid bv the Standins: committee, to be history; 'cby or di&uaioo, may be justly attributed. On the
other hand, the two most distinguished constitu- -

Stephen A Douglas, I1L
Solomon W Downx. La.
Alpheua F'cU, Mich.
Henry S. Foote, Miss.
William M. Gwin.Cal.

Not only to North. Carolinians, but to her:. .i v-- it aiReadinfrsometen davs hence, for the
Auguit Term, lSl.

Eldridye Smith,
-- . v.

Chas- - C. Raboteaa.
Original Attachment levied tn perrmal prtperti.

sons who have swarmed from the parent hivetronal Governments of antiqof ty, both in respect
to permanence and power, had a dual Executive.' nrnoae of takintr such action upon the ques--

atmosphere was ciear ana oeuuiui, noining to
mar the sight, but a long, bite, and variegated
cloud, thxt stretched itself like a curtain, across,
over, before and behind the hills and mountain
peaks below us, which was icained by the
burning of the woods on the Swannanoa side.
We planted our guns, mounted the highest rock,
and had hardly lime to look ail round a moment
had not passed in all this timetill the glorious
and beautiful son of life morning peered up from
tbe dappled east, with a brightness of glory,' a
dazzling brilliancy, an indescribable splendor, a

refer to those of Dart a and Home, i he ror.ner into tbe verdant valleys of the West, thi work
will show the patriotism of theit forefathers,

Miles MTeage.
4240 $1,690 00

20 1 8080
2699; 1,040 00
4Of 14 00

S600 1,440 00

S1 I 584 00
27Nf" L9S4 00
5600 ; 2,240 00
243 896 80
6160 . 2,060 00
10Q2d 4,008 00
1134 453 60
1476 40i 40
6240 - 2,496 0
40to i,mio oO

8340 1,336 00
1180 474 00
1280 512 00
5868 9 347 29
8800 1,540 00
3354. t4l 60
5186 2014 40
1300 . 520 00
3960 1,584 00
2032 812 80

had two hereditary and ihe latter two elected chief . It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, tut

J P Hale, N H. (F S.)
Hannibal Hamlin, Me.
Samuel Houston, Texa.
G W Jones. Iowa.

and tbe pure characters of their mothers. the Defendant, Charles C. Kaboteaa, bu remorrimagistrates. Ii ia true that England, from which
ours in ibis respect is copied, has a single beredU

SticucXlbodificalic of the tariff oa. iron
M Uiey may deem expedient.. The particu-U- x

reason for . thia tapvement is ''that the
ts'z committee have K? .ith regret an attempt

'"in some quarters to represent the recent gl-o-
1 v" noas triumph of the Democracy of the State

wnfree-trsd- e victory

beyond lUe hnuU of this State, or to couoetu i

self, that the ordinary process of law cinnot buerJackson Morton. Fla.
FRESH WATER FROM SEA WATER.tary nead of the Executive department or Uov-

erninent ; but it is not less true that she has had

' uet them"? . Don't vou.se the initials on
them? extending them towards her I stole
ihein!

Stole them, Judge?
Yes, stole them !

' My dear hnsband, it san't be possible from
whom?

-- From Sterritt, over inert his name is on
them.. . '

Good heavens t bow could it happen? '
I know very welW Polly I was yery drank

when i came borne, wasn't I ?
Why, Judge,-yo- know your old habit when

you get among those lawyers.
4 But I was very drunk ?

Yes, you was.
W as I remarkably so when I got home, Mm

Brown?
Yes, Judge, drunk as a fool, and forty times

as stupid.'
I thought so, said the Judge dropping inU a

chair in extreme despondencv-f-kne- w k would

ved upon him: It is therefore ordered, ll

Clerk of this Court make advertisement ii &fiery flashing of brightness, that baffle all descrip
Moaes Norm, J r., N. H.
R. Barnwell Rhett, S. C.
Thos J Rusk, Texas.

many an arduous struggle to prevent her chief To Hon. William A. Graham, Secretary of tion, and that we have seen no where else upon h Raleigh Register' a newspaper publiehed ia Mmagistrate from becoming absolute ; and that to
guard against it effectually, she was finally com Win K Sebastian. Ark.iThorwe see that in the county of Berks esrth or water. We have often watched his rising

and setting at sa, we have seen him from hill-

side, from valley, from mountain and from plain,
James Shields, Illinois.

the Jfavyi

The memorial of the undersigned respect
city of Kaleigh, for six weeks tuceeMireiy, m--

fying the said defendant to be and appett it nrl

rMrr t:ourt nfPUm and Onnrter SessioM. to Hfand the same may be said of fennsyWama pelled to divest hun substantially of the power of Pierre Some, La.
WilBani Upham.Vtadministering the government, by transferring u--

:

generally) the Democracy is in favor of pro-- fully represents that he is the discoverer o! but never befdredtu we see him, as from the Black
Mountain ; never did we behold him literally ' tatection. . In Virginia it is known to be utter held for the County of Wake, at the Court Hon

in the city of Raleigh, on the 3rd Mondaj of N-

ovember next, and then and there replevy ml plM ;

the natural law by which atmospheric air, in TajacP Walker, Wis.
James Wbitcorab, la.iv Hostile to protection. A convention was

practically to a cabinet ot responsible- - ministers,
who, by established custom, cannot hold office
unless supported by a majority of the two houses
of Parliament- - She has thus avoided the dan

king the wings of die morning, and flying to thevarious states of condensation and expansion' recently held, is our readers are aware, in In alL. riy-- c Senators who took this construe otherwise judgment by default final will be pHis associated with neat, and is the inventor
. - the Northwest, in favbr of the oolicv of river

uttermost parts ol the earth, gt ding with a thou:
sand hues tbe whole earth in his dazzling flight ;
and though we did not realize that we were ''in

tive. onTeage tha whole sum thus taken amounting toger of the chief magistrate becoming absolute, and ed against him, aud the property ievieu on "--
nod tn aatUftf tha PluintiiTa debt.of a machine by which this law may be aD thtrrjnthousand seven hundred and nineteen dot: and harbor improvements by - Congress : and plied to the cheap and abundant manufacture Witneas. James T. Marriott. Clark of mi Mcontrived to unite, substantially, a single with a

plural executive, in constituting that department come to that at last. I ;liaye always Thought that j hu and; eighty cents, drawn from the Treasury asthe mountain of his' holiness," nor at the city of

if:

S;

i

' the Democracy of that region are devoted to of ice,, and, through that process, to the easy something would happen to m'o-ri- iai i should Jo compensation for journeys never made, by chosenour Umi, yet we telt that " tne Uod who rules' ' that policy Bui in the South the Democ- - men to guard tne public msney from embezzlement.conversion of sea w iter into fiesh water.
at office, the 3rd Mond y of Aogogt,

.
' JAMES T. MAKR10TT, Clirt

October 3rd, 1851. Jl- ?rcv holds the entire system in abhorrence.
of her Government. We have no such guard,
and can have none such, without an entire change
in the character of our Government : and her ex

on high'' is a terrible, a mighty God, in his ma-
jesty, his h..ndiworkand his omnipotence;
and we involuntarily exclaimed, Great are Ihy

Your memorialist, .after many years of study
, and cleaves to strict construction as the vt- -

sua peculation. -

The editor then proceed 4 to" show that the
charge for constructive mileage, as claimed by ihe

ample of course furnishes no evidence in favor of ITATB OF NOBTH CAR0LlNA-- H

CooaTT Court of fleas and Q.wtM
- ' tal. element of their political laith. It ii a single chief magistrate in a popular form of wondrous works." In this instance we did not

b?ho;d " his footstops in. the. sea,' nor see him
l '; Democratic in Pennsylvania to support the aoove suriierons senators, ww not oalv unau .bovernmeDt like ours, while the example of for

and experiment, has thorougly investigated
this subject in all its necessary relations, and
W now able to demonstrate, through the
machine he has ir vented, the availability of
the law, for the conversion of salt water into

something very wrong kilt somebody .in a mo-
ment of passion, perhaps but 1 never imagined
that I sh old be mean enough to be guilty of de-
liberate laroeny.

' But there may bs some mistake. Judge !

'No mistake, Polly. I know very well how it
came about. That fellow, Sterritt, keeps .the
meanest sort of liquor, and always did- - iiquor
mean enough lb make a man do any sort of a
mean thing. I have always said it was mean
enough to make a man steal, and now! have a

mer times, and our own thus far, furnishes strong. cuoropromise, as Uov. Jjigler has reason to
. : 'know ; and we are told that the Democratic

August Term, 1851.
Wm.T Wotnble,

Vi.
- ri..rl. 1 Rfthoteaa

thorized by low, but also unsanctioned by pre--
cedent .' , . ..

- - -
evidence against it

"But it is objected that a plural Executive ne Tliej process by which these mileage accountsr? v Yictory in, that Slate was a. victory ot the

riding on the storm," but we saw him shooting
his moral light from hill to hill, from mountain to
mountain, and from valley to valley, waking up
and calling to action millions of his creatures;
under these reflections, we turned and. saw the
rays of nis sun dashing from mountain to moun

fresh wa er, to any scale of maznrude. Un . Original attachment levied tn prWr1cessarily leads to intrigue and discord among its uave.upeu auaitea oniy goes to snow tnat" grave
' c compromise, yvnilst listening to this de

' claration, we heard a voice from Ohio an willing to occupy your valuable time with a ana reyerena oenaiors are as much nnder theuicuiurca, auu mat 11 u lacousisieni wuo prompt
.1 ..ft. -- : . . : 'l i . . t

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Cwrt
,

e Defendant, Chaa C. Raboteaa, l'"'"'0'!
nrf the limits of this State, or so conceal mwJ

detailed explanation of this natural Jaw. or umenijinuuence oi ine annimiv aoriar. as everv
. -- ' nouncing the on of Gov. Wood be- - uu nu ;kuicuub. i ins may oe irue when they

are all elected by the same const it uencv : and mav tain ; now here, now there, tipping thia peak, And the old man! other j:lass of operatives who work for their days'wttn a lull description of the machine bv practical illu-traiio- n of the fact
burst into tears.. caseof his hostility to the Compromise, and Lthat the ordiusry process of Uw cannot M rglancing that clitt.yon precipice, that hillside, andbe a good reason, where this is the case, for pre- -

1 because of the identity of his Democratic wagesianaare ready to stickle for a settlement,
and cayil to tlie Jitntn part of a. hair." Patriotismanon, as with one blaze, he spread his omnipo-

tence o'er the whole scene, leaving nothing as far

wmcn 11 is rendered applicable te the object
in view, your memotialist will simply state
that the former is founded on the known

icriiig a single executive, wnn all Us. objections,
to a plural executive. But the case is vwv dif.

; principles with those of Mr. Senator Chase
upon him : It is therefore orderea, i - . j
of this Court mnke advert isemeot in m m n
Register,, in M"jjjgjnewsp per, Risked

Don't be a child, said his wife, wiping away
the tears, go, (ike a man, over to Sterritt, tell him
it was a little bit of a frolic pass it off as a ioke

has rts-;fari-ff of value as well as any ,other Venal
commodity. We quote th following ingeniousferent where they are elected by different consti as me eye count see, upon which his rays and his

brightness did not fall. wetjas sucoesaiTcij, uuinjiu6 - pgo and open court, and nobody will ever thinktuencies, having conflicting
.

and hostile. interests.
1.1 a. i f

operation oi geutng a voucher :tact that the condensation of air enables it
to be' easily divested" of beat, and that its Higher and higher he ascended, and now the ot it again. "Mr! Filtmore, now Preayent, was Vice President

V.. . . w ..
10 be ana appear at our nex vw" f.kf
Quarter Sessions, to be held forthe CosnJ 1

at the Court House in the city of R'el11
d fkJ

mists began to clear away in the distance and oneexpansion readily admits of its absorbta
as wouia oe 'Me tact in me case under cookidera-lion- .

Here the two would have to act concur,
ringly in approving the acts of Congress, and

wueu vousirucnve mileage was Charged lor tne seouject anu another in rapid succession presentedbeat; and that the essential parts of the later

anq uis aoomroniBi lactton. At me same
2time we read in the Norfolk Argus, a Dem--

, ! ocratic journal, the exulting avowal that the
fisnost gratifying result of the Democratic tri.

' t timph in Virginia is, "that every represen-vtafii- re

teabe last Congress who would not
jpye in hit adhesion to the odious Corapro

1 raise has been sustained by an increased ma-iori- ty

of Ihe popular,, suffraee." .

3rd Monday of November neai, - - d,fj8jcond lime m 1849. He was dead agams- it; aqd
Would have crashed it if the ODDOrturntv tiad-- tmeaseparately in the sphere of their respective denart reDlevy and plead, otherwise Utare compressed into two force-pump- s. in one

final will be eranted Beainst hi""."' ",1. aAafforded him; But Secretary Dickens, havhiff- - first. " ...... .??' ,!. r f.

iLseii, u 11 we Uiought olthe poet when he said :

; "And still new beauties may I see
And still increasing light;"

ments. The effect, in the latter case, would be
to retain all the advantages of a sniffle executive levied on, condemned to satisfy M wilnttveriameu nis opiuion iniormany, neia boat tn ac-

counts j until Mr., Fillmore Jiad vacated ibe chabi nf Wituess. James T. Marriott, V'f"'. 1

01 wntcn tne air is condensed and in the
other it is expandedso connected that the
mechantqat force of the, expanding air can
be
rn.n.

applied towards,
1

counterbalancing, . the

as far as the administration of the laws was con-
cerned ; and. in the former, to ensure harmony the Satiate, to PIVM tknt hmt a iKnv. in .hswuka n j -- ... Mhe 3rd Monday of Au?''tand so it was, frr in the east our eyes git need

JAMES T. MARRIOTT.T, I . . . . . . 1 TTin.. : iu. r r . . I resilient, nra Itm-lS-O innl. th ltornmant vmiUf nnfrapid v upon the Blue Ridge. Table Mountain.

A little of ihe soothing system operated npon
the Judge, as such things usually dohis extreme
mortification ' was finally ubdued, and over to
Sterritt's he went, with a tolerable face. Of course
he had but little . difficulty in settling with bim j
for aside from the fact that the Judge's-integrit- y

was unquestionable, he had an inkling of the joke
that had been played. - -

Judge'Bruwn proceeded tn coort, and to k bis
seat; but spoons and bad liquor bad liqu r and
spoons liquor, spoons, drunk, larceny, and Judge
Brown,: was s mixed tip; in bis 'worship's be-
wildered bead, that hefefj; awful vote, il "he 'did
not look so. .In fact, the Judge fett cut jdown ,
and hU.usual self possessed mrnner of disposing
of basinets, his diction and decisions were, not

a uu ii ! iui wmuwracy is maue to suit
all section! and all sorts of opinions. It is a be left jwithout a legat head in case of the death of fcotb

and concord between the two sections, and,
through them, in the Government. For, as no
act of Coagress could become a law without the

iuii.c vuueumeu in- - condensing an; equa
the elected Proaklent and Vice PresidentYwhnn Mr. At'

October 3rd, 1851. ,
TOSAItWWEONESM-f,!1"- '

nawx rsm, urushy Mountain, the Virandlather,
Turkey cock, and a multitude of others, apparently
rising in the distance, till the back ground became
one vast jrfahv; as level: as Woe,, as. beautiful as

chison bf Missouri was chosen President ore rem. and
volume, me neat aosorbed.or in other words
the cold generated in the process of ex panassent of the chief magistrates representing both

STEAM SHIPatpco put Jbroughthe accounts. Constructive MW--sections, each, in the elections, would choou; th sion. is applied to the congelation of saltcandidate who, in addition to being faithful to its water, and, as it is a law of nature that freer
ngemtauuea, merepy construing 5510 so into bis own
pockety ' The axcjpwfS were hot thus held back when Change of day of tailing of the SU

ing divests water not ;only of salt but of al

Hie sea; on the north, the Bald, the Tennessee
and the Paint Mountainswere glistening in the sun;
on the West, the Craggy; the French Broad range,
Ptsgah, Hog Back, Looking-gla- ss, Glassy, &c,

ueoTge Ja .uaiitts tvss vice JTesKlent,"
interests, wpuiu besl command Jtte esteem and
confidence of the other section. And thus the
Presidential, elections, instead of dividing the U-- extraneous matters, the ice SO formed must

matter of locality and climate ; and, in going
L from North to South, it changes its complex-

ion i it is for the tariff and against it, accor-
ding to special interests aha convenience ;
it denountes the policy of internal improve- -
ments and upholds the same, with ior with- -,

out much 'noise and confusion ; it is for the
Union and aga'inst it ; it is for the Compro-v- r
wise and against it ; it will assrmilaie with

v any faction, on occasion, in its bih appreci-
ation of the virtues of a maioritvv and con.

U Thel followingexamples strikingly illustrate J HO1BACHo Wn nwhen dissolved.be fresh and pure Water.-- 1 the operation of this svatem: Hon. Wm. M. TO SAIL O if THE CTH TV' Shit, Mmon into hostile geographical parties, the strong stuuuea me picture; on toe onu'b, the highest
Gwisi Senator froth California, was paid Ms $8peas 01 tne Allehanies, the 'Jfinnacles,' Kocky1 our memorialist contends, as the result alikeer siruggting to enlarge its powers, and the weak-

er to defend its nghts as is.now.the case would
The United Slate Ma w v

between Charleston and Hv f
vannah and Key WW

of theory and experiment, thai his.rhachinesoecome the' means of restoring harmony and con constructed upon the thorough knowledge
uaynu iuuo mileage ior attenuin g ie late

regular session f Congress, and $8 per day Tike-,wi- se

for his Attendance on the short Executive
aession which followed.. He bere pockets $4008
more C!anstritrjini mitoacrA in at otSrl inrr tkio P'va.

I .sea Steamwhich he claims to possess of the phvsica The
cord to the country and the Govern men:, hwould make the Union a union id truth; a bond
of mutual affection and brotherhood land not a 14 BEL ';t aiders the potfsession of the offices of Govern.Si-

,.aa Lurthea, comna"
anu cnemicai taws involved, are Juily capa
ble, according tp their size; of making daily
in any part of the earth, at the cost of a mal

meni a aausiaciory proot of the, orthodoxy of mere connexion used by tae stronger as the in cutivei session, ihuugh he did not travel one mileme xeinocraiic incumoent. strdment of dominion and aggrandizement, and I lot tnte pnruose. That S4008 is edual to the

wnat Judge crown bad been noted for. . ,

Several days had passed away, and the busi-
ness of thecpurt was drawing towards a" close
wben one.morning, rough looking sort ofa cua'.
tomer was a rra gped on a charge of stealing, AJV
the clerk had read the indictment to him, he put
the usual question:

Guilty oi npt guilty t "r - ?

' Guilty, but drunk answered the prisoner.'
W hat's that , plea T eiclaimed t he Judge, who

waaMia t dozing upon the bench. .
He plead guilty, but says he was drunk, re

plied tliff el6rk. . . .

Wbat'sthe charge against theTman ?
He is indicted for grand faroeny.

. Vyuti the:ca8e1 ';- -
f May it please v our honor, said the Drosechtin?

CHARLESTON oa jain. 224.
month, WMnmeooiag oa

sabtnitted to by the weaker only from the linger-rngtema- ms

of .'ormer attachment, and ihe farting
mechanical force, as much fresh water as the
crews of vessels can consumeand therefore

average earnings twelve energetic, industrious
1 mechanics through a whole vear. ' ' rTbb wat to begt It is often easier to obtain

favors from the pride than the . chanties of and willleave ... .icflso
HAVANA os t ''" ,f,T;MAHthat they ought to supersede the present

bulky, cumbrous, cosilv. and unwhol

hope of being able to restore the Government to
what it was originally amended to be, a blessing
to all. - . , ; .

: .

A shrewd preacher, after an eloquent charity ser--
connect at Havana, gjpotflIS

v; mon, saiu 10 pis jiearerr: - r

uIam afraid from jhe eympatby dismayed in
. vour ennntenanee. that iron rn.-v- ino ti rn.,i. .

" Such is the disease, and ncb the Character of Sh,p Coayow' tbrwjaf ,'s Bltd thetrine only remedy toAicn can reach it. In conclu
I caanon yoo, therefore, that you should be jast, sion, there remains to.be considered the practica fTTlHAT a Dividend of threw do.fars per - share ot

U ihe Capital Mtock ot the Wiltmnaion nd Ra). Ship to NEW ORLEANS.
Ticket, for KEY WEST HA.B.ppl(. juciino tuu iitniCTDua. ana wish voii in iuiiir questionShall it be "applied f JSbatt- - the only

njioo, oiaty, uray oeard, Hear wallow, Sugar-loa- f,

and a hundred others, appeared in the pic-
ture in every i magma bio hue, and measuring and
filling every descriptive height; Fr. m this point
may be seen on the East, and immediately under
it, the rise of the Toe Riverahd justbeyond, the
beautiful Catawba 5 on the north,- - Caney River;
on the West, Ivy and Laurel ; on the South, the
limpid Swannanoa, whose waters help tn swell
the mighty Mississippi. 'We niada the ascent
from Mount Hor,y a pressing walk; In just 4ft
minutes. After feasting oufyeS to mtoxicauon,
Vetriade oar wajr back aud astended The Potatoe
Top. In making tbe trip upytbeSwannanoa, this
mountain stsnda wjnare across in front of the
Black, and entirely nides it Ironi sight, and is so
called, by-it- s highest point resembling a buneh of
Irisn potatoe tops; the Black derives its name

Jrona4b eyejrlasting, black appearance It presents,
by being covered with Balaam both winter and
summer. Froui the Potatoe Top, a roost pic-
turesque view is preSbtited; taking in the eastern;
southern and western view, including the Ca-
tawba, Toe River, Swannanoa and;Homony ya
li es. Marion, Morgantoo and Bufnsville can be
seen from ihe BJack, On ihe Potatoe Top, one
may stand in a moment iq the cottntiel of Burke,
McDowel, Buncombe isnd Yancayf ail of which
corner there. The contrast between the Black
and the Craggy, both of wbich lock arms, is strik-
ingly beamifal. The former ever stands in its

I attorney, thetnan is regularly indicted for stealing eigtv Kail Road Company, fully iaid in, will be man.V . taad,hatedelsire 9ne who cannot' pa his ORLEANS and CHAUKca,r"" wit;u cau appiy n oe mvoKeu ior tne pur
pose? - ' --. l.v : . to Shareholders, or their Jeg al representative.", ds--sum iivmi lucvviuuiuua ixoicl,, -

i. t a. 4i lr Mrn M a a a main. l. and alter the louVdsy ef November next . by orM The irsponsibiliiy of answering this solemn
Ue is, eh ? and he pleads
He pleads guilty, but drunk. der. " fe . JAMES S. GREEN Secretary.question rests on the states composing the stron"

er section Sie. : : - The Ju lge was now fully aroused. ' Oct! 34, 18M . j . 86 : t!5N

method orsupplying vessels, and particularly
ships, ot war with water. ! '

Believinthat you will take into consid-
eration tbe many and great advantages that
will suggest themselves as derivable from the
application of this invention to the public
vessels under your superintendence, and in
pressed With tbe national importance of its
iramedia e introduction, your memorialist
respect fully asks that you will direct the at-
tention ofasuitablfa officer to an examination
of his invention, and to the expediency of
directmg one-o-r more of the machines 4o be

J e of ships of Ihe navy;
All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN GORR1E.
Apalacbicola, Oct. 20, 1851.

Can be bad from b rsC,B0' uuuty, purdrunlt ! That is a most extraor-
dinary piea. Young man, are you cerJain you
were drtmk? ' -

. , , .
; TheJoss be the barnUiff of Babcock' ' cotton .asve ana jtf2"

Oet 5i3, isat. "fiflwarehouse at Cahawba (Ala.) is estimated at over A va f

. The ftichmond Enqoirer: learns from a bar-jb- er

on Gorernor street, TJiat jfie" Black. Swan
. t fGlizi. Grren.l is, 4v iiativeif Bicbmojidt: and' daughter of Hope Butler, 'tfuondtn famous

1';? JU0tof horses on the He'drico and Chester.
:4 field course now residing in' BiuTloe VVbiJe'

there; abe was a skillful prima donna of ihe "Af
tican CharcL' choir, and changed her' name by
marrying a feotored genilemen at the North,
ydept Green, - . s .

Jiuu.uuu. it is said that 2,3fj6 bales dr cottoR
were destroyed, besides other property. T

; Where.did you get your liquor V
'At Sterriti's. C,

Notice to Heirs and Creditors.
A lit persons who nay be interesteeMn the dis"--j

Jribnt'ion of the Estate of EUzabrthriekels,
laui pf Oglethorpe County, Georgia, deceased, wm
requested to"c6m forward arid present tlteir claims
eufficlenpj tWi4;nd aH persons bating demands
against the EsUteiare quire4"t presenS' them
within'the time preacribed.by taw.' -. -- A

! WILLIAM LAN DRUM. Adm'r.

SAVAGE &

Caw"1Did you get none nowhere pIsp?
Adversity overcome is tbe brightesrgtory, and

wiuingiy undergone, the greatest virtue. Suf.f
ferings a e but the trial of valian. spirits.

Not a drop, sir! "l v-- I

Yon got drunk on bis liquor, and afterwards
stole his money ?

Yes, sir, J
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